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Stonly atter the middle of the nineteenth cent'llry' -- in 18$9, to be 

exact, - John lJewe7 was born in Burlington, Vermont. A child of his 

time and his place, he was marked by tbise circtmlSUmces. His Congre

gationalist background awakened no striking interest in God or the prob

lems of religion. He grew up much as azw other bOT, attended public 

school and the University of Vermont. 

In his junior year at college Dewey was introduced to Darwinian evo

lution and to !. H. Haxley's physiological work. Here begins his interest, 

and his foxmation, in philosophical problems. Geman idealism and Comte's 

positivism next engaged his attention and allegiance, the former rein

forced by his associations and his years at Johns Hopkins and Ann Arbor. 

In both places he owed much of this to George B. Mead; and at Johns Hop

kins he wrote bis dOctoral dissertation on Kmit s psychology. Dewey ack
. 1 

knowledges the permanent deposit wb:Lch Hegel has left on his thinking, 

and his descr.i.ption of that depOsit, as recorded in 1939, is iihisl 

IIJIegel's idea of cnltural institutions as "objective mind" upon 
1ib1ch individuals were dependent in the formation of their'men
tal lif'e fell :in with the 1nfiuence of Comte and of Condorcet 
and Bacon. The metaphysical idea that .an absolute mind is man
if'ested in the fJ) cial institutions dropped out; the idea, upon 
an empirical basis, of the power exerc1aed by culteal envir
onment'in shaping the ideas, beliefs, and intellectual atti
tudes of individuals remained. It was a factor in producil'Jg 
my belief that the not uncommon assumption in both psychology 
and philosopb;v of a react"-made mind over aga.1Dsta physical 
world as an object has no empirical support. It was anfactor 
in producing rt13' belief that the onQr possible psychology, as 
distinct from a biological a.ccount ot the behavior, is a so.. 
cial ps,ychology. With respect to more technically philosophi
cal matters, the Hegelian emphasis upon continuity' and the 
function of coDtlict persisted on elDl'irical gi"ounds after 
rq earlier confidence in dialectic had given wa;v to scepti
cism. ihere was a period e$nd1ng into rq earlier years at 
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Chicago wheli, inco:rmection with a se.minar in Hegel's Logie, I 
tr.i.ed re1nterpretiDg his categories in texm:s o.t •readjustment I 

aDd •reconstmct1.on' • Gradually I came to realise that what 
the principles actually stood for could be better understood 2 
and stated 'When completely emancipated from. the Hegelian garb." 

To return to Dewey's formative ;years, his association with Mead at 

Ann Arbor gives his interest in logical theor;r a new turn, and the tem, 

instrumental-logic appears for the tirst time. The work ot T. H. Green3 

then turns bis attention to ethiCS, which he teaches. 

Experimental psychology as consciously ppposed to philosophical or 

rational psychology has occupied much ot his attention since the c:k\rs 

at Johns Bopldns, and James's Principles of PSlCb;ologz and his Pragmatism, 
. +- 

together with the physiological psychology -- later behaviorism -,;. 1dd.ch 

he met at Chicago mark another definite ttll'Jl1ng point in Dewey's thinking. 

It was at Chicago too, that Dewey began his earnest night trom Hegel, 

which contirmed unt.i.J. his death. 

It is 1mportant to observe that developments in 1lewe7's thought nearly 

alW8¥S spring trom the soil on whtch he is standing, in an almoI1t pwsical 

sense, and at the time ie is standiDg on it. It is not surprising then, 

that his ethics course at Ann Arbor, in the words of the biograpb;¥'.i.:'by his 

daughters,"developed moral theory in terms ot an interplq of impulses, 

habits, des:t.res, emotions, and ideas,1I4 nor that after his lengthy iden
. 

tif1cation with practical educational work he can define -philosophy as 

Dthe general~or.r of education. uS 
-

Dewey's empirical naturalism was f~ste~ed by his associat:i.on at 

Columbia with Woodbridge, an Aristotelian naturalist. This association 

"made DalJey aware of the possibility and value of a typ~ ot metapJorsical 
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theory' which did not profess to rest upon principles not empirically 

verif1able. • •• Woodbridge and Dewey agree in acceptance of pluralism, in 

opposition to absolutism, and to a theo17 ot know:lllg which made subject 

and object its end-tems) and the7 had a common disbeliet in theories ot 

immediate knowledge. ,,6 (Immediate knowledge refers to self-evident first 

principles. ) 

1he 1mmediate enviromnent cons:Lstently' played an important role in 

.Dewey's fomation. 1he followiDg quotat1on serVes to illustrate this 

assertion as well as provide IDl~author1tative s1lJJD1S17 of the whole temper 

of his philosopb,y. file words are those of John Dewey: 

nr have usaally 1£ not alwa;vs, held an idea first in its abstract 
tom, often as a matter chiefly ot logical or dialectic consis
tency or of the powerot words to suggest ideas. Some personal 
experience through contact td.th individuals, gro'aps, or (as 

in visits to foreign countries), peoples, was Mcessar.?' to give 
the idea concrete significance. 1here are no' fdeas which are' 

or1ginal in substance, but a common substanQlli is given a new 
ezpresslon when it operates through the med11.VJ1 of individual 
temperament and the peculiar, tmique' incidents of an indiv.:L
dual lite. 'When, to take an example, I formed the idea that 
the 'mind l of an individual, the set of belief's expressed in 
his bahav1or, is due to interaction of social CondiJ{tiODS with 
his native constitution, 1'11)" share in the life of family and other 
groUps gave the idea conemte personal significance. Again, the 
idea' that lq back of my educational underta1d.ng was a rather . 
abstract one of the relation of knowledge and action. M;r 
school work translated this into a much more vital fom. It 
reaches fairly early' in the growth of nv ideas a belief in the 
intimate ad indissoluble comection of means used and ends 
reached. I dotbt it the torce ot the idea in the theory of 
social action would have come home to me without 1D7 experience 
in social and political movements, ctUm:inating in events asso
ciated with trtV membership in the Trotsky' Inquiry Commission. 
My theories ot mind-bod7, of the coordination of 'the aCtive 
elements of the self and ot the place of ideas :in inhibition 
and control of overt action required contact with the 'Work 
ot F.M. Alexander and in later years with his brother, A.Re, 
to transfo:nn them into realities. My ideas tend, because of 1D7 
temperament~ to take a schematic tom in which'logical consis
tency is a dandnant consideration, but I have been fortuaate 

or "'\ 
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in a variety of contacts that has put supstance into these idea.s. 
M;r belief in the office of intelligence as a continuouslT re
constructive agency i, at least a faitbtul report of II:'G'" own 
life and aJ!Perience. n 

Dewey's main thesis is that philosophy is method, it is called Loec, 

·89.J.!!! 'l'he0!7 2! Ipsc=!:lz and it concems Experi;e'l\.~e ~ Nature. These are 

titles of books he has written. Philosop~ not only needs, but -is reo on

struction. In his new preface to .Reconst1'l1ction!!! Philoso;e!V he sqa 

that nthe basic postualte of the text is that the distinctive office, 

problems and subject-matter of philosophy grow out of stresses and strains 

in the conmnmity lite in which a given form ofpbUosophy arises, and that 

accordingly, its specific problems vary 'With 'the changes in human life 

that are alWSJl"S going on and that at times constitute a crisis and a 

turning point in human life. nlQ We need ua philosophy that will do for 

ow time and place what the great doctines of the past did in and for the 

nllcultural media out of which they arose. These philosophies of the 

past" described as pre-Scientific, were a.dequate to their own cultural 

needs. But "the verT things which made the great systems objects of es

teem and admiration in their awn socio-cultural contexts are in large 

measure the very things that deprive them of 'actuality' in a world whose 

main features are different to an extent indicated by out' speaking of 

the 'scientific revolution', the 'industrial :revolution' and the'politi
. '. 12 

cal revolution' 0lR the last few hundred years. u 

The great defect of all pre-scient:i.£ic philosophies is that they 

pretended' to deal with something they called IIBeing, Nature, the Umverse, 

the Cosmos, Reality or Truth. 'Whatever names were used, they' had one 
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thing in common: they were used to designate something talten to be fixed, 

immutable, and therefore out of time; that is, eternal. In being also 

conceived to be somethiDg universal or all-inclusive, this eternal being was 

taken to be above and beyond all variations in space. In this matter, phi

losophers reflected in generSl1Zed form· the· popular beliefs which were cur

rent when events were thought of as sometb:1ng taking place in space and 
. 

time as their all-comprebensive envelopes. flU •• "Plato, Aristotle, Plo- . 

tinus, Mareua Aurelius, st. 1homas Aquinas, Spinoza and Hegel all taught 

that Ultimate reality is either perfectlY Ideal and Rational in nature, or 

else has absolute ideality and rationality as its necessar,rattribute. n14,15 

Dewey complains that this state of affairs has introduced a split be':i~;;::; 

tween the findings of the new science and the "vested interests" which ma:I.n

tain the old fixed standards. To eliminate tb:l.s conflict, "all that is 

needed 1s acceptance of the view that mOral subject-matter is also spatially 

and tem.pora.l.l;y qualified. 016,17, 

The keywords of Ilewey'v philosophy' are evolution, instrumentalism, ex

per.iJnentation, and democ~y. Its essence can be expressed in answer' to 

tour questions: 

"What is ]!Ian? In Dewey's view man 1s onJ.y a bmmlogical organism 
respondIng as a totality to his enviro:om.ent. He is kin to all other 

Yfonns of li.t'e and differs frim them o~ in his physio-chemical com
position, the cQlYl>lex1ty of his neural hook-up, and the superior wq 
in whicb he can adapt timeelf to his env.:t.ronment and can control 
and re-shape it. He is a superior kind of animal but not a dif
ferent kind. Man is not a creature composed of a body and soul 

..-because there is no discontinuity either in man or Dture. He has 
no mind or intellect in the traditional meanings of tlBse words, 
tor there is no such thing as immaterial substance. Spiritual 
substance and SIlpernatural bodies are figments of the imagination. 
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''What is Realit:r? Nothing exists except that 'Which can be exper
ienced by the senses. ~ sensibe entities and processes are 
real. 

l.be Greeks collmli:t;ted the primal phUosopbical error wben they 
posited the existence of supernatural as well as natural being. From. 
this ontological dualism man has been unable to extricate himself 
for centul'ies. 

ihe simplicity' and surface practicality of materialistic mon
ism appealed to the rustic practicality of John Dewey. By pre
dicat.i:Dg the existence of only one substance~ he could dismiss 
the stuborn questions relating to the coenstence of spirit and 
matter as idle speculation and dismiss proposed solutions as un
real Since they were not subject :to scientific verificatilin. On 
this basis he bypassed most of the great problems that have con
fronted men tb.roggb. the ages; ,the existence of God, immortality· 
of the soul, nature of the union between soul and body and free 

·w.i.ll. 
. Dewey's philosophy became popular despite the gnarled prose 

in wbich he set it forth because (among other reasons), a mon
istic world is relativelY simple to understand, satisfies a 
characteristic American dist:r:u:st of the abstract and appeals to 
our national preference for the· IIrealIt rather than the meta
physical. 

UWhat is ~tb? Since the physical and mental . are indistinguish
able, DeWY'rejects nominalism, realism, and what be calls lithe spec
tator tbeo17 of knowledge, It .the scholastic theory-that ideas are 
abstracted from sense data by the active intellect. (Nihil in 
intellectu nisi pr.Lus in sensu). 

ThinkiDg is an organic response to stinmJi" and involvement 
by an organism wJ.th its eDV'ironment, just as sight~ taste,. touch, 
smelling, and hearing are forms of envirotmmntal involvement. 
Knowledge reSl1lts from this interraction. Real knowledge is 
functional rather than abstraot. In.Dewey' s lexicon, mind is 
a verb. . I 

An idea or judgment is true if its consequences are workable. 
It a belief helps in the clar:Lticationof e~eri.ence or the ach
ievement of desire, it is true. 1he on:IJ test of truth lies in 
its consequences, and the only 1Eq of testing these conseqUences 
is the scientific method. !I'ruth is identical with verifiability. 

Tra.th is relative because the consequences of an idea may 
cbaDge, accordirJg to DeweY', as the environment changes. 'What is 
true at present may be false an hour from now. There are no 
eternal.truths. ihe best that can be said ot an idea or hypo
thesis is that for the time being it has l1a.1TaDted assertability'. 

"What' ~ Good? !lhe pragmatic sanct1.on which applies to ideas 

and judgmelits applies als,o to overt{.behavior. An act is good 
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if its consequences are satisfying. ~ances of time" pel'
son, and place affect the morality ot an act. !lhere are no absolute 
~?ral laws. The scien~ic metho.d appliei~o human behavior is the 

vonly means of ascerta'i'Ql.Dg the morality 01"umaD acts. 
There is no summum bonum other than growth. Growth is the un... 

iversaJ. good - not growth towards some predeteDJined end but 1.8 
growth :eer see Nothing is relatLve to growth except more growth. U 

DeW'll ~ Criticism of Moral §VStems 

This thesis then is an attempt to expla:in. the process Dewey emplbyed in 

developing a system o:r morality total~ separated from a1V' reference to an 

uitimate or absolute being. The author proposes to achieve this explanation 

in tems ot Deweyls book devoted specifically to morality and entitled 

Humea..Wature and Conduct.19 .. 
1bese pages are a discussion of some phases of the ethical change 
involved in positive respect for hmnan nature when the latter is 
assocbted with scientific knowledge. We ma;v anticipate the ge
neral ia ture of this change through considering the evils which 
have resulted from seJre~omorals :from the actualities of human 
physiology and pqchology. 

The histor.y and the common faults of past systems of morality' find 

their origin in the Ihoeek civilization. 'lhis common error bas persisted 

through the centuries: 

"Ethical theor.y began among the Greeks as an attempt to find a 
regulat:ion for the conduct ot lite which shoULd have a rational 
basis and p1ll$)ose instead of being· derived from. custom. But 
reason as a· substitute for custom was under the obligation of 
supplying objects and laws as fized as those of custom hadcbeen. 
Ethical theor.r ever Since" bas been siDgularly bypnotized by 
the notion that its business is to discoVer same final end or 
good or some ultimate and aupreme law. nns is the common 
element among the diversiv of theories. Some have/held that 
the end is lpyalty or obedience to a higher power or authority;
and they have var.ious~ found this higher principle in Di.v1ne Will" 
the will of the secular ruler, the maintencance of institutions 
in which the purpose of superiors is embodied, and the rational 
consciousness of duty. But they have differed from one another 

http:Conduct.19
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because there was one point in which they were agreed: single and 
final source of law. Others have asserted that it is itrq'>ossible to 
locate morality in confol'!llity to law-giv:1ng power, and tht it 

must be sought in ends tla t are goods. .And some have sought the 
good in selt-realization;: some in holiness, some in happiness, 
some in the greatest possible aggregate of pleasures. And yet 
these schools have agreed in the asswnption that there is a sin

'gle, fixed and final good. They have been ~le to dispute ,r.ltb 
one another because' of the common premise. n 

Dewey outlined the necessity for such a trea'bn.ent of human nature and 

conduct by s¢ng that the present system of morality is a negative sys

tem. Negative morals result becau.se of a separation from the positive 

roots of morality. bse roots are found in nature and nature alone. The 

present moral s;rstem·:as practiced by the I good' people I in civiJ.ized so

ciety is to lJewey's mind a perversion ofnatre, which beats doWn the minds 

and spir:ttcof the masses forced to conform. 

Quoted below are several examples, or supporting ~nts, that 

Dewey uses in'pll100f of his thesis that morals are separated from nature. 

Since the present moral system is unnatural, it is only' natural that men 

should revolt and rebel against it. The follow1Dg examples show, that 

morality in its present fom,has had its adverse effects upon human char

acter: 

1here are alwa;ys ruder forceful natures who cannot tame themselves 
to the required level ot colorless conformity_ To them conven
tional morality appears as an organized f"utllity; though they are 
usually lmcOll8cious of their own attitude' since they are heartily 
in favor of morality for the mass, mald.Jlg it easier to manage them. 
1'heir2~nly standard is success, puttiDg things over, getting things
done. 

Another reaction to the separation of morals from htmlall nature is 
aD.rOmaIltic glori:tication of natural impulse as something superior 
to all moral claims. There are those who lack the persistent force 
of the executive ldll to 'break through conventions and to use them 
i"or their 01m purposes, but who unite sensitiveness with int~nsit,y 

( 
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of des:i.re. Fasten1.ng upon the convetionaJ. element in morali"v 
they hold that all morality- is a conventionality- hampering to the 
development of individuality.23 . 

DeweY' cites other exaples of abnormalitY' whiCh result' from a frue..;. 

trate4t unnatural morality. The qbstact spiritualist, tar removed from re

alitY', and the frustrated'idealist, annoyed by reality', are to Dewey's 

mind, direct, conorete results of an absolute-seeking morality.24 

Tbe.. fOllowing passage. will serve to show, in part at least, some of the 

social norms and standards that Dewey'is opposing in tbis book. In his 

rejection et tm3' absolute perta:t.m.ng to morals or to philosopb;y in general, 

Dewey opposed S113' and every moral code, system, er religion conducted 

with anessentiaJ. reference to an absolute being: 

lJhe Pur.itan :ts neVer popular, not even in a aocietynof Par1tans. 
In case of a pinCh, the mass peefer to be good fellows rather tan 
to be good men. Polite vice is perferabire to eccentricitY' and 
ceases to be vice. Morals that professedlY neglect human nature 
end by- emphasi2l:i.ng those qualities of human nature that are mest 
commoIIPlace and average J they exaggerate the herd instinct to . 
contor.mty. Professional guardians of morality vhe have been 
exaoting with respect to themselves have accepted avoidance ef 
conspicuOllS evil as enough for the masses. One of the most in
structive things in all human history is the system. of ooncessions, 
tolerances, mitigations and reprieves ttbich. the Cathoiic ChUrch 
with its official supernatural moraJ..it:r has devised for the 
multitude. Elevation of' the spirit above everytbiDg natural 
is tempered b.r erganized leniency for the .f'ra:i.lities of the flesh. 
To uphold an aloof realm of str:i.ct)Jr ideal realities is admitted 
to be possible onlT tor a few. Protestantism, except in its 

. most zealous foms, has accOlllplished the same result by a sh~ 
separation betHeen religion and morality in which a higher jus
tification bjr f.uth disposes at one ~~ke of daily lapses into 
gregariouS morals of average conduct. 

. No· matter how much men in authority have turned morals into an 
agency of class supremacy, an;v theory wbic~attributes the ori
gin of rule to deliberate design is false. 

Dewey's next step in his cri:ticism ot moral S'.Ystem delves into the 

r 
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realm of tieory. nte major theoretical issue affected by separating morals 

rom lmman nature is found in the problem of free w.Ul. Dewey envisions 

the question of' free 'Will as containing within iitself what he tems the 

ost practical of all moral questions, the nature' of' freedom and the means 

of ichieving it: 

1b.e a1gnificance of the traditional discussion of free will is 
that it reflects precisely a sep~tion of moral activity from 
nature and the public life of men. 

. ibis question of free will he developed b.v' distinguishing two schools 

of social refo~. One school bases itself upon the notion of a morality 

. ch springs from an imler freedom, or womething 11V"steriousljT cooped up 

. tithin personality. The other school denies the exl.stence of any such in

ner power and in so doing conceives that it has denied all moral freedom. 

7he first school, concerned with inner freedom asserts that the onljT wq to 

change institutions is for men to purify theil' otm. hearts, and that when 

this has been accomplished change of institutions 'Will follo~l of itself. 

iIle second school opposes the first in sa;;ving that men are mat;le 'What they a 

are by the forces of the environment, tha~natUI"e is purely malleable, and 

that nothing can be done until1nstitutions are reformed. 

Henee we must decline to admit theories which identify morals with 
the purifi~ation of motives, edit)i.ng character, pursuing remote 
and elusive perfection, obeying supernatural command, acknowledg

ing the authority of duty. Such notions have a dual bad effect. 
First they get in the way of observation of conditions and COD

saqu.ences. ihey divert thought into side issues. Secondly, while 
they confer a morbid exaggerated quality upon things which are 

viewed 'Ill1der the ~~ect of morality, they r~ease the l1rg~8Part 
of the acts of lif'e from serioufil, that is, moral, survey. . 

"••no systematic efforts have as yet been made to subject the 
'morals' tmderlying the old institutional customs to scientific 
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inquiry and cnticiam. Here then, lies the reconstructive. work , 
to be done by" philosophy'. It must undertake to do for•••morals ,: 
what the philosophers of the last few centuries did for promo
tion of scientific inquir,y in p~~Cal and physiological condi
tions and aspects of h1lJllaD. life." , ' 

Criticism 

Before embarking upon an account of Dewey's positive conception of mo

rality" perhaps it would be well, now that his criticism of present.. day and 

past moralities have been expounded, to investigate some of the causes of 

Dewey's opposition to Christianity and its essential reference to the abso

lute being: God. 

John Blewett, S. J.:, in an article in the Catholic World,30 placed the 

initial. phase in Dewey's oppOsition to Christianity in his Vermont Back

ground. To understand his virulence against Ohrlstianity" Blewett suggests 

that its origins be placed in Dewey l s bitter resentment toward bis motherl s 

evangelism and toward the spiritual philosophy of T. I. Green. Given below 

are a, few of the more salient Points in this article: 

"As a boy, Dewey learned of Christianity laraely from an overly 
zealous, evangelical:mother. In a rare mood of reminiscence he 
con:t'1ded once to Sidney Hook that his mothercgmbined an intense 
anxiety that her children be "right with Jesus lt with an irritating 
persistence in grilling them on the state of their solils. Even 
in 'the presence of guests sh, would ask John and his brother if they 
had prayed for forgiveness. nJl', 

"If as we read Deweyl s anti..Christian screeds, we mentally seat 
ourselves in the Vermont living room where, young John was being 
admonishe,d to be "right with Jesus" and to beg His forgiveness 
for iDnocent::pZ'ailks" we are but following his advice to look 
for the "facts" to explain a manl s thoughts. n32 

"This "spiritual philosophy" was a river r~d by, ~ tributaries. 
Chief among them was the turgid, ehur:lng thought of 'lhomas Hill 
Greef the id.ealist..1.c moralist who largely Succeeded in supplanting 
J .B. Mill as the center of attention at Oxf'ord. Central to 


: Green's involved S7Stem was a dissection of reality into the 
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nnatural" or the world or IIfacts1t and the "spr1tual" or the 'WOrld 
of "mesningn and "purposiveness. n ~e two realms, though distinct, 
are not separate. ftle;r interpenetrate. Facts:iJnp17 purposiveness 
as this series of letters carries or implies a meaning. Since the 
"factsn as such are disparate, unconnected, lUeiess things, they 
must be im.:lfied by' something nspir1tualn or "unnatural. 1I If the 
cosmos of 11W experience is in question, the tmity I find therein 
must come f1'Oll1 JIV' SPir1t~ 1be um.ty of meanfng of the entire

33cosmos must come from Absolute Spirit." 

ItWith this "spiritual ph1l,osopby" :ro'O@g newey tried to slq Goliath, 
Dewey was 8a.dly wounded in the frq, for how' can ;,vou prove the ex
istence of the soul if you pooh-pooh true causality? How can you 
speak mean1ngtolly about God if spirit is identified with meaning? 
It is a fearful tbirJg to have wrong reasons for right answers. 

. , It is tolerably clear from an 1867 essq on ItEthics and Phy
sical science" that Dewey identified his· "spiritual interpretation! 
of reality w.Lth the theological teachings or Christianity. As he 
became increaldngly frustrated w.lth the small dividends from his 

, origiDil inves1Jnent and saw that the cultural market offered little 
prOspect for a rise in value, he ~udiated both the philosophy' 
and its theologiQal counterpart."j4- , 

"r do not recall reading in the thousands of pages of Deveyt s wri
tings after 1894 a word of praise or a genuinely ldnd reference to 
contempora.r.Y Chr1stiatdty. ,Du.ring Dewe;.vts lifet:lme no more discern
ing pleasd'or justice in industrial relations were wr:l.tten than 
those of Leo XIII· and Pius II. 111e efforts of Benedict IV and 
Pius XII for wOrld peace transcended religious questions. Yet De
wey has scarcely a word on them. It is hard tp explain this silence 
ot one revered by' hi~--fr1ends as humble, encouraging, open to good 
from ever.r quarter. n 5 

Presentation of Dewel'S Conception 

of Moralitz. 

The author intends to present an 1lDbiased'';factual account of Dewey's 

solution of present moral standards. The reader! bas observed in the pre

ous sect:i.on of this ..,rk what morals should not be and are•. It would be 
I 

11 now to observe what morals should be and ar~ not: 
I 

Amoral. situation is one in which judgment and choice are required 
antecedently to overt action. The practical meaning of the sit
'Qiltion, that is to 88:3, 'the action needed to .satiSiy it - is not 
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self-evident. It has to be searched fol"~ 1here are confJ.1cting 
desires and alternati.ve apparent goods.'" 

Morals is not a oatalogue of acts Dor a set of rules to be applied 
like dra.gstore presCriptions or cook-book recipes. 1he need in 
morals is for specific methods of inquirJr and of contrivaDce: Me
thods of inquiry to locate difficulties ~d evils; methods of 
contrivance to form plans to be used as work:i.ng Jwpotheses in 
dealing with them. And the pragmatic import of the logic of 
incilivid'Qalized situations, each having its own Irreplaceable 
good and principle, is to transfer the conceptions of theolT 
from preoccupation with general conce'Dtions to the problem of dev
eloping effective methods of inquiry.:37 . 

As l.t has been stated previousl¥ (page h), ~JeY'IS maiD thesis is 

Method, which he calls Logic, the Theory of Inquiry. Since he has stated 

directly above that morals need specific methods of inquiry, a digression 

is in'order. It would be well here to delve into the bas1.c tenets of Dewey's 
. . . 

method jjf inquiry in order to foster a deeper mderstandir.ag of Dewey's 

a.nal.ysis of a pragmatic morality. The followi:Dg list comprises the basic 

tenets ofDewq's book Logic, ~ Theory !!! Ingu.i;y}8 The method of in

quiry, 

a) 1he source of tb:inking is doubt, defined objectively. 

b) 1he inqu1r.y is evoked and regulated by the problematic situation. 

c) The idea f'unctions as a suggestion, as apj.an of action. 

d} The status of facts and ideas is defined operationally. 

e} Reasoning as science is concerned with relations. 

f) Since fihe facts and meanings are operational in character, experiement 

is indispensible. 

g} 1he term. of inquiry as cognitional is warranted assertability; as had, 

is comsummator,y experiences.39 
, 
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"When all is said and done in onticism. ot present moral deficiencies, 
one mq well wonder whether the root difticulty ,does not lie in th e 
separation ot nat~ and moral soienoe. liheJi physics, chemistry, 
biolog, medicine, oontribute to the deteotion ot concrete human weB 
and to the development of plans tor remedy.i.ng them and relieving the 
htmtan estate, they beoome mo~; theT become part of the apparltus 
ot moral inqair.y or scienoe." , 

ib.us tar the concept ot morality observed and iiaught by John Dewey has 

been mostly on a negative basis. Although no exact def'itdtion could be 

found, the follow.i.ng statement will lend much to the olarification of Dewey' 

oonception of a positive moralit.y: 

"When we observe that morals is at home merever considerations of 
the worse and better are involved we are committed to noting that 
morality is a oontintling prooess, not a .fixed aohievement. Morals 
means growth of oonduot in meaning; at least it means that kind of 
expansion in meaning whiCh is oonsequent upon observations of the 
oonditions and outcome of oonduct. It is ,all one with groHing. 
Gro1d.ng and growth are the same fact expanded in actuality or tele
scoped in thou,gbt. In the largest sense of the word, morals is 
education.. It is learning the meaning of "mat we are about and 
empploying that meaning ~aotion. ihe good, satisfaction, "endu 

of growth of present action in shades end soopes of meaning is the 
only good 'Within our ~ontrol, and the onq one acoordingly for 

'Which responsibility exists. 111e rest is luck, fortune, and the 
tragedy of the moral notions most insisted upon by the moral17 
selt-conscious is the relegation of the onlJr good 'WhiCh can .fully 
engage thought, namely present meaning of a ction, to the rank of 
an incident ofa remote good, whether that future good be defined 
as pleasure, or pf]ri'ection, or salvation, or attainment of vir
tuous character. u41 , 

The or!tenon or standard of morality is good taste. 'lbisof course 

varies 'With ciremn.stances, and thus for 8J.11' gro\ql at any partioular time 

the good is constructed. Once again WiSdom beoomes the end of philosophy 

and morality. Dewey defines wisdom like this: "Wisdom differs .from mOtf'
ledge in' being the application of what is known to intelligent oonduct of 

the affairs of life.n42 In other 'Words, and in our terms, wisdom is reduced 

to p~enceJ -- or perhaps oleverness. Philosophy tends to forget, cont~ 
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ues Dewey, that the immediate alone is real, and that to be is to be in 

process. It is alwa;vs trying to make an absolute out of Wisdom, calling it 

The philosophy'.-
'lhe purpose of morality as Dewey describes it, is to provide a means 

for men to live in hal:mony with one another. 'lhe basic postulates in his 

proposal could be SI.1II1JJled up in the following :manner: Morals are dependent 

on nature. Nature is dependent on habit. Habits depend on objective con~
\. , 

ditions. Objective conditions force themselves upon us and are instinctive

ly accepted. 

In effect, Dewey is saying that all human actions are infiuenced and 

affected by forces exterior to us. Thus he proposes a moral theory based 

upon the rea11ties of human nature and a, study of' the specific connections 

of these realities with those of physical science. The development of this 

solution; namely the recognition that all conduct is interact~on be~1een 

human nature and the environment, will be treated later. The follow:i.ng 

assertion envisions the results of such a solution if it Were to be actu

al~ accepted: 

"But morals based upon concem with facts and deriving guigance 
from knowledge of them would at least locate the points of effec

tive endeavor and would focus available resources upon them. It 
would put an end to the impossible attempt to live in two unre
lated worlds. It would destroy the fixed distinction between the 
human and the physical as well as that between the moral and the 
industrial and the politieal.••••It would find the nature and ac
tivities of one person cotenn1nous iith those of other human be
ings, and therefore link {:Itbics with the study of history, socio
logr, law and economics. u43 

Han's mem0I'Y'i distinguishes him from brute animals, and enables him to 

foresee events as ends. He can also foresee possible solutions to problems, 

~nr1 I::IoI:II'h ni' .r.... J:t mo~ «I r(1h... ..."".....; l":t:> ni' +''hA ..&. 'L"!II 
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correct onJ.y in the act of solving the problem. Only then does it become 

knowledge; and only then is it ot value. nte prilblem solved, adjustment 

follows, and no rurther knowing goes on until a new problem arises. Then 

what had btlen knowledge beoomes in its turn. a means to the new end, and the' 

process is repeated. ~:as there is an endless continuum ot means and ends 

in experience. But there can be no talk ot means and ends except when 

something is foreseeable as a problem. Order is something created as we 

go along; there are no antecedent fixities ':J.n our exper.i.ence or in nature. 

ille matena:t universe and our knowledge ot it together torm a moving con

tinuum: a mass of interacting patte1"ns evolving tor the better, always 

coming and always gOing, but never really qaite getting anywhere. 

ot all moral acts, the most important act is the next one. Until one 

takes intemediate acts ser10usly enough to treat them as· ends, one waste's 

one's time an any etfort at ahange of habits. 01' the intermediate acts, it 

is always the next one that that holdspriority in importance. The first or 

earliest means is the most important end to discover. To attain a remote 

end means on thebther .band to treat the end as a series of means. To sa;}" 

that an end is remote or distant, to sq in fact that it is an end ata1.1, 

is to John Dewey. the equivalent of saying that obstacles intervene between 

us and it. The end thus appears as a series 01' "what nexts" and the what 

next 01' chief importance is the one nearest to the present state of acting. 

"Means and end are two names for the same reality. ihe terms denote 
notB~t.i.ncti~n in judgment. Without tglderstanding this tact we 
cannot understand the nature O~its nor can We pass beyond the 
usual'separation 01' the moral and non-moral in conduct. "End" is 
a name. tor a series of acts taken collectively - like the tem 
army.u!t4 
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U1b.e theor.Y ot fixed ends inevitably leads thought into the bog 
ot disputes that cannot be settled. It there is one summum bonum, 
one supreme end, mat is it? To consider this problem lsw place 
ourselves in the midst ot controversies that are as' accute now 

as theY' were two thousand years ago. SUppose we take a seemingly 
more empirical view, and sq that while ,there is not a sing~e 
end, there also are not as many as there are specific s1tuations 
that require amelioration;. but there are a number of such ;natural 
goods as health, wealth, honor or good name, friendship, esthe
tic appreacia.tion, learning an~u.ch moral goods as jus~ce, 
temperance, benevolence, etc. II' . . 

To know when to leave acts without disfJinctive moral judgement and 

when to subject them to it, is1.tself a large tactqr in morality. 

The senous matter is that this ,relative pragmatic, or intellec
tual distinction between the moral and non-moral bas been solidified 
into an .fixed ad absolute distinction, so that some acts are 
popularly regarded as forever within and pthers forever without 
the moral. domain. From this ta.tal error recognition ot the re
lations of one habit to another preserves us. lor :t,t makes us 
see that character is the name given to the working interaction 
of habits, and that the cumulative etfect ot insensible modi
fications 'WOrked by a partieul.ar habit in ie body of prefer
ences m.a;y at 8'l.f3' moment require attention. 

Criticism 

"ibe contrast between the thought of Dewey and that of st. ihomas 
is readical in nature. ibey are opposed as a philos>phy ot be
coming to a philosopby of being and hence in ~e positions defen
ded with regard to essence and e.xistence,~\f;ter and ftom, body 
and soul, substance and accidents, causality at its every phase. 
Philosophicall1' the worlds of .Dewey and st. Thomas are worlds 
apart. Dle sole ground common to both is' the practical. Yet 
even here the meeting is but a fleeting one and more of words 
than of minds. Restricted I to the narrow foms and shackling 
method' of exclusive practicalism, Dewe.v cannot account for 
Thoms, but onl;r seek to explain it 8Wa1", anA this rhetorically, 
perhaps sophistically, never philosophioal17. ibomism on the 
other hand, not only can enlarge on tBe ~ of truth found 
in instrumentalism but account for its errors. 7 

RIn morals the exclusive adoption of the practical has led to 
contradicto17 conclusions. That this should be so follows trom 
the llmitations of the practical reason. Practioal reason is . 
concerned with m.eans. It does not er...ablisb nor propose the 
objects which are the ends of the appetites but is concerned L 
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with them solely as goods to be effected or attained. It cannot 
demonstrate the existence of God, the spirituality of the soul nor 
th&t soul's immortality. Thus, ifleft to its GWll devices, it can
not be concerned with goods that are, but the elimination of spe
culative reaSon excluded from its horizon. Only sensible goods 
remain upon which to focus its power. Since the secUring af these 
is already sufficiently a superfious appendage adding only a new 
dimension to the possibilities of the abuse of sensible goods. 
The grotesque result is a brute an:tmal gratuitously endowed with 
a power of self-destruction. Moral science is an impossibility and 
the procedures terml:l moral are but the extension of the Mfstinct 
of self-preservation dictated by the threat of suicide. U 

uSo do the incapacity of the practical to establish ends and its 
potentialit,y to realize ends otherwise provided account for the 
contradictory tendencies within the moral syStem of John Dewey. 
The only ends he can account for cognitively are those of the sen
sible order; hence, he is under compulsion to reduce what spiri
tual goods he adopts to that order. From this derives his per
sistent efforts to define anew the ideals he proposes that he 
mq account tor them in his own terms. More than the reasons 
alleged this\necessity impelled the definition of sensation it
self as a "having"; as by so erasing any essential discrimination 
between the affectional and coapitional welcome could be ex.. 
tended to Sl1Y object of the appetites. Such an object once ad-
mittM can 1>1', by subsequent "knowledge" couched in terms of 
mems of realization, be defined. Ends, of course, not within the 
practical powers of man to ef£ect must perforce be denied. Even 
this has the propagandizing advantage of maJdng the denial of the 
existence of God and the immortality of the soul seem conseq~nts 
of the "sciences" espoused, rather than its presuppositions.n49 

Here the futility ofDewey's philosophy. again becomes evident and the 

scales j of p~atism that weigh Dewey's entire philosopl\v beoome over

balanced.. If morals are merely silYations requiring prudent judgment for 

favorable future results, then why is there a neoessity for a moral code or 

an objective system of oonduct at all? If' good morals have reference only 

to another human being, if the only evil resuJ..t1ng from bad moral conduct 

(conduct conducive to social evils), is social disapproval, then what force 

is there existing in .society to enforce this code of conduct? BIlrely not 

civil authroity and vivil law, since the authorities themselves are equally 
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subject to deviation from the prescribed pattern of conduct. In the final 

analysis, ldly should individuals wo:rr;y whether or not "good peoplN approve 

of them? Po.blic approval is not an end in itself'. ibere is no end in it 

selt'.~,~--All:.:of this a:r1d more could logically follow' from Dewey's conception 

of morality and its iDferences. Without the true concept ot morality as 

a means (on tMs point Dewey agrees), to an ultimate end, (here Dewey dis

agrees), whatever that end II!.a\V be held to be, there can be no real reason 

for men to adhere to a rigid morality demanded qy society. 

It a moral system I is to be based purelYPn the Datural causes found in 

the environment, it is obvious that many individuals! will continue to see 

their vBI' clear to forego such a code of conduct. 

"In the scientific culture of a large state university Dewey ca:ae 
to the conclusion that he had reaped prscisous from bis theological 
fields, and thJ70ugh the rest of lis life he steamed and stomed 
against au "Absolute" which he mistakenly identified with the 
God of' Abraham and of ,ISaac. His constant complaint that DO one 
'can explain why an Absolute would Val.t to "give rise" to finite 
things sounds tim::G" to a Christian who lalows that God is Love and 
that no cosmiC\) law .forbids Love 'to ahare. Loving persons do and 
make. They can invite others to share their joy. The scientists 
who refused to considers the cosmic sterility of' objective ideal
ism were right. Dewey was the one who had been bilked into 
bUj'ing "intellectual somnabulism, n as 'he called bbjective ideal
ism in 1919, in Beconstruction ~ Philos2Pbi!:. Dispossessed, up
rooted, he un:t:urled the banner of revolt and carr.i.ed it through 
the decades.1I50 , 

!!! Place 2! Habit !!! Moralitz 
If morals are dependent on nature, then natl:lre is ruled by habit: 

RNatural operations like breathing and digesting, acquired ones like 
speech and hO~sty, are fUnctl. OIlS of the SUl"1"cund1:Dgs as trul7 as 
of a person." ' 

-. 
lifo get a rational basis for moral diSCUSsion, we must begin with 
~cogrd.z:l.ng that function and habits are wqs of using ad inoor
pDrating the environment in wbich the latter has its 887· as surely

u . 
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Thus Dewey emr.Ls:i.ons morals as the pra.dD.ct of habit. For him all v1r

tues and 'Vices areho more than habits Which incorporate objeetive forces. 
I 

nteyare iuteractions of elements contributed by the make-up of' an indivi

dual with elements supplied by the out-of-door world. They' can be studied 

as objectivety as pbpiolog£eal f1mctions, and they can be modified by 

change of either personal or social elements. b proposition that habits 

determine conduct will follow later in the paper. .Realizing then the 

immense :importance which Dewey' ascribes to habits it woUld be well to inject 

at this point some of Dewey's positive statemett.s concerning the nature of 

~it: 

nibe 'Word habit ma;y seem ttdsted somewhat from its customary use 
when employed as we have been using it. Bu.t we need a; word to ex
press that k:1nd of human activity which is influenced by prior 
activ.tty .and in that sense acquired; which contains within itself 
a certain ordering of systematization o£ miner elements of action; 
which is projective, dynamic in quality, ready for overt manifes
tation; and Which is operative in some subdued subordinate form. 
even when not obviously dominating activity.IIS3 

liThe essence of habit is an acquired predisposition. to wals or 
modes of response, not to particular acts except as, under spe
cial conditons~ these exPress a way of behaving. Habits means 
special sensitiveness or accessibilit,y to certain classes of 
stimuli, standing predilectiog, and avees1ons,yather than bare 
recurrence of specifiC acts.:i,,:rt; means 11111. u54 

Habits both control and are controlled. fhe,y control in that they are 

will and govern our actions. They are controlled in that habits l11B3" be 

changed by changing the objective conditions on lmich they fundamentally 

depend. (The'intelligent altering of the objective conditions to produce" 

a designed future result is called moral action or moral conduct.) 

ibs notion of character may be educed from the concept of habit: 
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tlCharacter is the interpenetration of habits. I:r each habit ex
isted in an 1nsulated compartment and operated without affecting 
or'being affected ~ others, charactervrould not exist. That is 
conduct would lack unit" being onlY a juxtaposition of disconnec
ted reactions to separated situations. Biit since enrlromnents 
'overlap, since siithtions are continuous and those remote from one 
another contain like elements, a continuous modification of habits 
b,y one another is constantly going on. A man gives himself away 
in a look or' a gest~~. Character can be read through the medium 
of individual acts .. II 

In reviewing the above, then, one ~ notice the cionstant recurrence 

and the ult:bnate identification of the follmd.ng: morals, habit, objective 

conditions, and ldll. J:.lorals are a product of habit; habit the result of 

objective conditions; habit is will. The ticklish question of means and 

ends finds place here also. ihere are no ends I!l'eally - all are means. As 

is the case with all conspicuous elements in Deweyls philosophy, there is al

so an identification of habit with mems: 

"Now the thing which is closest to us, the means within our pOl-ler, 
is a habit.. Some habit impeded by circumstances is the source of 
the pro#ection of the end. It is also the primar,ymeans in its 
realization. The habit is propulsive and moves anyway toward, some 
end, or result Whether it is projected as an end-in-view or not. 

The man who can walk Elggs walk; the man who can talk does converse 
if only with himself. II 

The identification of Habit with Morals: 

liThe mutual modification of habits by one another enables us to 
define the nature of the moral situation. It is not necessar,y 
nor advisable to be alw~s considering the interaction of habits 
with one another, that is to say the effect of a particular 
habit upon character - which is the name for the total interaction. 
Such consideration distracts attention from the problem of build- . 
ing up an effective habit•••• At any given time, certain habits 
must be taken for granted as a matter of course. Their operation 
is not a matter of moral judgment. They are treated as technical, 
recreational, professional, bygenic, or economic, or esthetic 
rather than moral. To lug in morals or ulterior effect on char
acter at every point, is to cultivate moral valetudinarianism or 
priggish posing. Nevertheless, any act, even that one which pas
ses ordin~ as trivial, may entia! such consequences for habit 
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and character as upon occasion to require judgment f'rom the stand
poin'G of' the whole body of' conduct. It then comes under moral 
scrutiny'. 1.57 

Cert~ the above should serve to give the reader some indication of' 

the vast importance which Dewey grants to habits. It remains now to in.. 

quire f'urth,er into the implications and applications of' this ooncept of' 

bit as 'dealing specifically' with morality. 

Morals can't be individual since the origin of'morals is not to be 

found in the individual. It is objective conditons that makeup habits, and 

habits compose the essentials of'morality. Here the purpsse of Dewey's 

oral s.ysteM beoomes evident. It habits spring from objective forces around 

us and compose morality, then habits (or their collective groupingscal.led 

conduci), must be social: 

Some activity proceeds from a J!18JlJ then it sets up reactions in the 
surroundings. others approve, dis~pprove, protest, encourage, 
share and resist. Even letting a man alone is a definite response. 
Envy, admiration, and imitation are complicities. Naturally neu
trality is non-existent. Conduct is alW'8l's shared; this is the dif
ference between it and a pbYsiological process. It is not an 
ethical "ought" that conduct should be social. It' is SOCial, whe
ther good or bad."58 

In developing this'idea of a social conduct, Dewey points out,that 

all conduct is a type of causality wose effect 'tTlll be f'ound in the indi

duals, things, and iilstitutions with which we are dealing. Past actions 

are seen to count for nothing in morals or moral action. Thus the distinc

ion between physical. causation and moral causation: 

Causes f'or an act always exist, but causes are not excuses. Ques
tions of causation are ph.v:§ical, not moral except when theY' con
cern future consequences. 59 , 

nte meaning here is that moral issues ooncern the future. Morals are 
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be perf'o:rm.ed. Effective moral action demands . knowledge of conditions .. 

Ini'hort, arty moral action demands a knowledge of the objective conditions 

that" have bl"ought about the need for taking moral action. In the words 

of John Dewey: 

liThe moral problem is that of modif'ying the factors now influ
encing future euents. 600 change the working conditions which 

enter into his habits." " . 

Thus if objective conditions form habits and are physical causes of 

all habits, then habits must be changed by crumging objective conditions: 


"We can't change -habits directly': that notion is magic. But we 

can change itindirectl;r by mod1.ty:i.ng conditions, by' an intelli 

~~:! ::~e::i~ ::~::!o~eo~ul~~l~;::t:f~~e:::~t atten-

For John D.awey, habits have a definite role to plq in detexmining 

a correct morality. Habits are to be considered as absolutelY dependent 

upon objective forces. The next step is ta associate ourselves with 

habit - or rather to :realize our" assoca:i tion with habit to a point where 

we see that habit and personality are identified. We do not have habits) 

lie are bab!ts. Habits have power over the person since they comprise 

such an intimate part of the personality: 

A bad habit suggests an iDberent tendena,y to action and also a 
hold, command over us. It makes us do things we are ashamed of, 
things which 'fITe tell ourselves we prefer not to do. It onn-
rides our fomal resolutions, our conscious decisions. When 
we are honest with ourselves we acknowfedge that a habit has 
this power because itis so intimately a part of ourselves. It 
has a hold upon us, because we are the habit. n62 

Criticism 

UThe gloriously agonizing intellectual doubt of Descartes has 
here its most humiliating devolution to the equivalenee with 
a stubbed toe. Bu.t only apparently. The real tension giving 
birth to thought is not at all objective. ActallY the situ
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ation becomes unsettled 'tillen appetite enters in" when the in

quirer-to-be decides that the situation needs reconstruction. 

B.r throwing the emphasis upon bhe possible cnnditions giving 

rise to this volition, ~~e necessar,y willful act remains a 

not too bidden secret." 


The implication here, of course, is that it is rather an uncertain and 

contradictory course to pursue in associating habit with will as DeweY' has 

done. tis position is in complete conformity with the rest of Dewey's 

philosophy and its tenets. If' Dewey is to admit will at all, and he must, 

then he must dmv that the will is to be associated 'With its scholastic 

connection, the mind, since Dewey has denied, and completely denied, any 

reference to the immaterial. Reference will be made to this problem of 

a practical, physical will in the Criticism following in the next section 

of this paper. 

~ Intellect ~~ Will in Moralitl 

It habits are w.i.ll, and wil'lfs tat; which causes us to act in this or 

that manner, then it is obvious that habits and will must be controiled 

by a still higher principle, since Dewey himself has admitted that it is 

possible to change habit. This principle is understood as the intellect. 

In this connection Dewey holds a separation between the body and the w.Lll: 

"Control of th~, ..bogy is physical and hence is external to the mind 
and the will. 116", ' 

"This split of the practical function of the mind from its specu
lative power was John Dewey's contribution to the histoI7 of manls 
search for wisdom. He dedicated his philosophic life, an unusually 
long one, to the implementation and eJq)loitation of the practical 
and obstructionist chimeras resultant upon ~ affirmation of the 
speculative. The result was the abundant literature of pragmatism, 
instrmnentali~~ and experimentalism, as his thought was at various 
times called. II ;J , 
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A man learns to stand correctlY', or to quit drinking or smoking only' 

by' altering the objective conditions directly causing and influencing the 

habit. The presupposition here is that there exists a separation between 

the physical realm and the realm of the mind and the will. nte simple 

matter of physical posture is ued to illustrate Dewey's point: 

IlRecently a friend remarked to me t1:a t there was one supeJ:'stition 
current among even cultivated persons. 'lhey suppose that'1£ one 
is told what to do, 1£ the right ~ is pointed out, then all 
that is required in order to bring about the right act is will 
or wish on the part of the one who is to act. He used as an il
lustration the matter of physical posture; the asswnption that if 
a man is told to stand up straight, all that is ftti!ther needed 

is wish and effort on his part, and the deed is done. He pointed 
out that this belief is on a parttdth primitive magic in its 
neglect of attention to the means Uhichare involved in reaching' 
an end. And he went on to say that the prevalence of this be
lisf starting 'With false notions about the control of the body 
and extending to control of mind and character, is the greatest 
bar to intelligent soc~al progress. Ir bars the Wt!l8' because it 
makes us neglect intelligent inquiry to discover the means which 
will produCe a' desired result, and intelligent invetion to pro
cure the means. In short, it leaves out the importance of in
telligentlY'. controlled habit."66 
u 

To recapitULate, mind or will cannot of itself cause a rectification 

of posture. A man l'IJ.U8t learn to stand correctlY', not by' an act of the will 

in resolving, "I will stand strtaght, n but by' con'W:'olling the habits dir

eatly concemed with the bad posture. Here is the proper means as Dewey 

describes it: 

nA man who has a bad hibitual posture tells h:imsel£, or is told, 
to stand up striight. It he is interested and responds, he 
braces himself, goes through certain movements, and it is as
sumed;that the desired result is substantially attained; and 
that the' position is retained at least as 10Dg as the man keeps 
up the idea or order in his mind. Consider the assumptions which 
are here made. It is :implied that the means or effective re

alizations of a purpose exist independen~ of established habit 
and even that they may be set in motion in opposition to habit. 
It is assumed that means are there so that failure to stand 
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correctly is wholly a matter of failure of pull'ose and desire. 

It needs pm"alysis or a broken leg or some other equally gross 

phenomenon tg make us appreciate the importance of objective 

conditions.1t 7 


!tOne might as well suppose that the man who is a slave of whis

key-drinking ·is merely one who fails to dr1nkwater. Conditions 

have been formed for producing a bad result, and the bad result 

"Id.ll occur as long as those conditions exist. They can no more 

be dismissed by a direct effort of the will than the conditio~ 

which create drought can be dispelled by 'Whistling for wind. 1168 


"Of course something hppens when a man acts upon his idea of stand
ing straight. For a little Wile he stands differently, but 
onlY' a clifferent kind of badly. He then takes the unaccustomed 
feeling l'1hich accompanies his unusual stand as evidence that he 
is not standing right. But there are many ways of standing badly, 
and he has simply shifted his gsual wa;r to a compensatory bad 
way at some opposite extreme. II 9 

Admitting then the fact that there is such a thing as will, Dewey re

verts to his familiar pragmatic trend and again associates habit and will 

'With the statement: 

"But in fact, fomation of ideas as well aslbbeir execution dep1l.c1s 
upon habit.. If we couli form. a correct idela.tdthont a correct ha
bit, then possibly we could carr,y .it out irrespectiV2!"of habit. 
But a wish gets shape and consistence only when it has a habit 
back of it•. Only when a man can already perform. an act of stand
ing straight does he know what it is l:U!:e to have a right pos
ture and only then can he summon the idea required for proper 
execution. The act must come before the thought, and a habit 
before the ability to evoke the thought at'tdll. Ordinary psy
chology reverses the actual state of affairs. 1I70 

. The progression in Dewey's train of thought can now be reviewed to re

veal tim follmling: Morals are separated from nature. Nature is depend

ent·i;.on habit. Habit is the cause of all our subjective states, determin

ing all actions. Habits in their turn are dependent on objective conditions 

and can be changed only by changing the objective conditions themselves. 

In this way all human nature is explained on purely natural terms. 

http:ent�i;.on
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Criticism 

It is true that objective conditions pla,y a large role in intention

ally altering a habit such as drinking, smoking 'or bad posture. However it 

is the will that chooses to alter the habit. Dewe,y has claimed that pre

sent Inodem standards hold that the mean s for the realizations of a pur

pose oppose the established habit. 1he ldll opposes an unwanted habit in 
I 

that it seeks its destruction, but: the will does not oppose habit as Dewe,y 

presumes& ~e will Chooses the conditions necessar.y f~r the actual alter

ation of the habit~ In so choosing, the will ( a faculty of the mind), 

actual~ controls habit. This statement would undoubte~ receive an em

phatic denial from John Dewey. However the fact remains, that even if 

Deweyls pres~tion that habits can,lt be altered by a direct motion of the 

will were taken at its face ltalue, he still needs to cope with the ever

apparent fact that no habits are changed unless the person possessing them 

wants them changed. -
In s~ thit objective conditons are the actual physical hinges 

that are both potentially and aatually the determiners and alterers of 

habit, Dewey is undoubtedly correct. If objective donditions change habit 

(and they do) , it must be remembered that the will has the capability to 

govern objective conditions. Dewey realizes this fact to a degeee. It is 

too pressing to ignore. 

We realize from experience that no one ever peri'orms an..v deliberate 

action directly opposed to his will. Even the unpleasant tasks of daily 

living, though grudgingly peri'ormed, are perfo:nned, without exception, in 

harmony with the will•. A student in the CWSIt>Oln studies to knOll, yet 
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he mq prefer to be elsewhere. But in order to retain his status as a stu

dent, and progress toward graduation, the student; prefers to bear the chore 

of attending class, rather than accept the jays of other more pleasant 

occupations 1'1hich 'tlould result in expulsion or punishment. In short, the 

student doeenIt want the rigors of the classroom, but he does want the 

classroom's r~d of knowledge. The same student wants th pleasure of less 

restricting occqpations, but he doesn't want their disastrous consequences. 

He chhoses then, 'What to him is the lesser of two evils. ille same anaJ..ysis 

can be applied to ~ action deliberately performed. All this of com"se, 

is in direct opposition with Deweyfs assertion that the will cannot direct 

bodily habits and actions. It is realized that the will can be destroyed, 

as is evident in some forms of alcoholism or drug addiction, however an 

action performed under these circumstances is no longer an action of the 

lr.i.ll. 

'!he follow.i.ng series of quotations will serve to "ShOll the futility of 

a purely pragmatic philosophy diametrically apposed to any reference or ack

nowledgement of the speculative powers of the intellect: 

"Speculative truth consists in the conformity of the :intellect 
to things. Practical truth, on the other hand, consists in the 
conformity of the intellect to right appetite. Thus the objects 
of speculation are true or false, either as corresponding to the 
things mown or not. Ontologic Being, things in reality, con

stituted the measure. ihe end of the practical is the good 
which is determined as sucIi· by its order to the appetite. Hence 
the measure is constitutedb,y the appetite, for the practical 
intellect performs its task by producing the good w!d.ch the 
appetite desires. The truth, then, of the practical reason 
is aChieved b,r attaining the good which the appetite desires; 
it achievesJth~ltrtte good if the appetite is rightly ordered 
to taat good. 11-( 
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liThe tiro orders of intellectual know~edge are distinct in terms 
of their re~ective ends, objects, and in the mode proper to 
each. In. recapitulation, the nature and the differences of 
the practical and the ~ecu1ative can be thus delineated: for 
the latter, the end isknowledge, truth as the good of the mind; 
for the :former, the end is a work to be done or made, good as good, 
as ordered to the appetite. The speculative remains within the 
intellect itself entirely; the practical even the formally and 
not perfectly practical, has an order to that which is outside 
the mind, to the good of the appetite. The object of the ~ecu
lative is measured by reality, its truthcons1sts in conformity 
to the things; the object of the practical is measured by the 
appetite, its truth depends ultimately on that appetite being 
rectii'ied to the order of God. The practical depends upon the 
speculative in principle and end; all necessarily to the specu
lative as defending and terminating them. The speculative is 
concerned with the universal, increases in dignity and certi
tude as it grows more abstract and advances in degree of im .. 
materiality. The practical consists ultimately in application 
to the individual, is resolved by operation in the particuln', 
finds more room for exercise as matter enters into the object 
considered. So, absolutely, the knowledge of the particular 
adds nothing to the ~eculative penetration of the universal and 
necessar.v. !!he practical, on the other hand, is under constant 
compulsion to the particular since it is concerned with the 
possible and the cnntingent. u72 

liThe identity of the Thomistic analysis of the practical with that 
made by John Dewey is striking despite differences in vocabu
lary. It is the mOl!e striking in the face of Deweyls denial 
of the speculative,smce this left room for the introduction 
of the arbitrar.v features that might have obscured or even 
completely hidden the basic elements of the practical. Para
dixically, these considerations thus constitue the nearly 
unique example in Dewey's thought of speculation properly 80

called, attaining to and, in tact, tenaciously m.a:i.n'P~ng a 
reality in terms of its proper nature.. Un£0rtunately, although 
perhaps to be expected, the speculative function of the mind 
does not fare as well in DeweY's hands and his criticism are 
in major part rendered inept b.Y the initial distortio~.n73 

IINevertheless, practicalism is not a complete nihilism~ To 
split the mind, as Dewey bas, and take but one facet as the 
rihole is to place in the beginning an obstacle insuperable 
and thus necessarily to reap many inconveniences in the end. 
Yet, the intellect is practical as 1'1l'ell ~s ~eculative. Be
cause he has taken that veritable practical function as his guid.. 
ing idea, ~1e,y bas crippled rather than destroyed himself. A 
tortb:r:d.gbt sensationalism eliminates all intelligente;it cannot 
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account for its seeking to account for aQYthing. Rather than 
acknowledge an.v idea, it should at least, logically deny itself. 
Even Qy the elaboration of complicated assoc1atmve processes 
it cannot extricate itself from its initial isolation in the 
singular. Dewey is, eventually, a sensationalist, but sen
sationalism isnot his Pri.ma:r.v' or regula:bi.ve category. So 
sensationalism is not for his thinking a foundation but an 
adaptation. He admits a mind not only in nam~ but in fact, 
even though he developes a theor,v negating all that justifies 
the name or explains the fact. This perceived, it is not 
difficult to understand his own dif'ficulties in fitting his 
position with either nominalism or conceptualism and his 
readers' confusipn and conclusion of innate, though mysterious, 
contradiction. n74 

Finis 
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1. 	Cf.. Dewey, "From Absolutism to Experimentali.sm, II (original source 
unknotm) cited from: A~S and :Ile!ez: !!n of their ~es. An un
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and Dewez. - Supra. 
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